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Healing Hearts Appeal
– help us to raise
£100,000 for our new
Veterinary Clinic.
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VETERINARY CLINIC
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NEW TRIBUTE TREE

Helping our ‘pawly’ pooches.
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OUR BUSY NEWSHOUNDS

Editors:
Fi Harrison and Lily

OUR REHOMING CENTRES

Open by Appointment Only
Birmingham Centre:
Catherine-de-Barnes Lane,
Catherine-de-Barnes, Solihull,
B92 0DJ
Telephone: 0121 643 5211
Email: info@
birminghamdogshome.org.uk

Giles Webber, Chief Executive with his dogs
Lily, Myrtle and Gracie and a new friend

Hello everyone,
Lily here to update
you on all the
latest news from
Birmingham Dogs
Home in our
Summer edition
of Fetch.

us dogs. Many of my doggie friends
need lots of daily medical care and
when the clinic is finished we won’t
have to spend time travelling to the
vets every day and can spend lots
more time with our carers getting
lots of walks, fuss and attention.
In June we launched our
“Healing Hearts Appeal” to raise
£100,000 to equip the veterinary
clinic with all of the specialist
equipment we will need. Read all
about it on page 10. By helping us

Lots of tails were wagging when we

to raise the money we need for the

Wolverhampton Centre:

were able to re-open our doors for

new clinic, you will help dogs like

Dark Lane, Coven,
Wolverhampton, WV10 7PN
Telephone: 01902 790 618
Email: sunnyside
@birminghamdogshome.org.uk

appointment only visits as lockdown

my friends Teddie and Bentley and

Whilst every care is taken to ensure accuracy,
Birmingham Dogs Home, the publishers,
authors and printers cannot accept liability for
omissions. Any artwork or copy accepted at
owners’ risk. All rights reserved. No part of this
publication may be reproduced in any form
without the permission of the copyright
holder or publisher. Opinions expressed in
the magazine are not necessarily those
of Birmingham Dogs Home or the publisher.

able to welcome more visitors again

birminghamdogshome.org.uk
We mix in your social circles

restrictions eased earlier this year.

so many more other very poorly

It is lovely to see visitors again when

dogs that will need our help in the

they booked appointments to come

future too.

and see us and we hope we will be
later this year.

In this issue we will be looking at
why we are receiving more dogs with
concerning medical conditions this

There is lots going on here as usual.

year. We will be revisiting some of our

Building work on our new veterinary

“lockdown dogs” in their new homes

clinic began in April. It was so exciting

to see how they have settled in and we

to finally see the men in hard hats and

can now confirm dates for your diaries

their equipment come on site here at

for events and activities which we are

our centre in Catherine-de-Barnes.

planning for the year ahead. We look

They are not as good at digging as

forward to seeing you very soon –

me but they have made a good start!

paws crossed!

Having our own veterinary clinic is

Lily

going to be so “impawtant” for all of

www.birminghamdogshome.org.uk
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Looking after the future
of our ‘pawly’ pooches
We seem to have been on a long journey
since our charity made a commitment to
build our own veterinary clinic back in 2019.

Bentley

the charity’s future. We never want to
turn a dog away because of the cost of
his or her medical care and by having
our own clinic we will never need to.

The building work is in full swing

New wards starting to take shape

After much consultation and
planning we were delighted when
we were granted planning permission
to proceed with our new clinic in
February last year. We were all set
to get started just as the coronavirus
crisis struck and the whole country
went into a national lockdown.
Everything went on hold as our
team adapted to the challenging
new conditions we were all working
under and all construction work
plans were suspended.

When our new clinic is ready, ongoing
running costs are projected to be
significantly less than our current
veterinary costs. Our veterinary costs
have been rising year-on-year – in
2020 our vet fees, averaged per dog,
were £37 higher than 2019. Coupled
with transport costs and the huge
investment of staff time driving dogs
to veterinary appointments off-site,
bringing the veterinary service in-house
will ensure more efficient use of our
charity’s resources as well as better
and more responsive care for our dogs.
By employing our own veterinary staff
team and purchasing medication
direct, we will avoid paying the higher
treatment prices of commercial vets
(even with agreed discounts) and
avoid paying the mark-up on
medications which can be as high
as 70%.
The challenges we have faced along
the way make it even more gratifying
for us all to finally see our vision
becoming a reality and the different
rooms within the building start to
take shape. Our new veterinary clinic
will include an X-ray room, operating

Teddie

theatre, two wards, two consultation
rooms, a dental room and an
isolation ward.
Lockdown has not reduced the need
for our services, despite the increase
in people looking to adopt. Dogs in
need of urgent care to relieve their
suffering have continued to be
brought into our centres by the
public and local dog wardens.
Under the circumstances – an
uncertain economic forecast as well
as the very real possibility of pet
abandonment on a large scale as
lockdown ends, we are making sure
our charity is prepared for increasing
demands. Please help us to help
every dog from across the Midlands
that comes to us in need of life-saving
veterinary care for years to come, by
supporting our Healing Hearts Appeal.

JohnWheatley
John Wheatley, Chairman, Board of Trustees

However, we have remained
determined to realise our vision and
despite the challenges we are overjoyed
to now be making good progress as
the clinic starts to take shape.
Building our own clinic is a huge
undertaking but a crucial one for our
survival. Having our own veterinary
clinic will mean that we can significantly
reduce our vet bills and secure

Building work is now underway

Find out more at: www.healinghearts.org.uk

www.birminghamdogshome.org.uk
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Current Challenges
Facing Dog Rescue
Healing broken hearts – pawly pups
Hayley and Teddie

ABOUT SPIKE
Our new medical facilities will be
crucial for us to be able to continue
to help dogs like Spike.
Spike, a 12-week-old Bulldog, was
handed in to us when his owners
were unable to afford the life-saving
treatment he required. Initially,
Spike’s owners had bought his
sister for £3,000 and were given
Spike for free due to his health issues.
In addition to a grade 3/6 heart
murmur, it was suspected Spike had
Brachycephalic Obstructive Airway
Syndrome (BOAS) — Brachycephalic
is the scientific word for short-nosed
or flat-faced dogs — and would need
an operation to clear his airways.
Here at Birmingham Dogs Home,
just like dog charities all over the
country, we are experiencing an
increase in the number of unwanted
puppies and dogs with breeding
and medical related issues.
The growing desire for ‘designer’
puppies has led to increased
production by irresponsible breeders.
So it is now more crucial than
ever that we do our homework in
researching the purchase of a puppy
to avoid heartache further down
the line.
We chatted to our Assistant Manager,
Hayley Gee, to find out her thoughts:

Healing Hearts Appeal
Sadly, the inbreeding
to ensure desirable traits
has contributed to
life-threatening inherited
conditions in certain breeds. This means
that owners often can’t afford to treat
these expensive conditions, so they
have to give up their dogs.
We knew we had to do something
significant. By creating an on-site
facility with a professional veterinary
team and specialist equipment,
we will be able to react quickly and
treat critically ill dogs straight away
at a significantly reduced cost.

“Over the past few months, we’ve certainly seen more dogs
come to us with medical issues, which we have attributed
to poor breeding practices. This means that rescue centres
like Birmingham Dogs Home are footing the bill, which is
putting an ever-increasing strain on our charity.”

We then discovered Spike was
suffering from heart disease
and required a valvuloplasty at an
approximate cost of £4,000-£5,000.
Even after this expensive treatment,
Spike’s future is very uncertain.
Our Chief Executive, Giles Webber,
feels passionately about the issue:

“Now more than ever,
potential puppy owners
should be diligent in their
choice of breeder or other
source of their new puppy.”
“The guidance is very clear on
how best to bring a new puppy
into your home, and if things
seem too good to be true about
the availability of a puppy and
the purchase process, then it
most likely is. Please play your
part responsibly in stopping
poor breeding practices.”

www.birminghamdogshome.org.uk
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Say ‘I do’ to supawting
homeless dogs
Are you getting married in 2021 or 2022? Why not support the
charity close to your heart and help the homeless dogs at
Birmingham Dogs Home at the same time.
Best boy Buster dressed to impress

Images by Bohemian Rose Photography

BDH supporter, Georgia Marlow,
adopted Buster from our Birmingham
Centre in 2018 and he has been a big
part of their lives ever since. On the 15th
May 2021, Georgia and Stuart tied the
knot with close friends and family
watching – and of course, their beloved
Buster who was dressed for the occasion.

Buster helping to keep Stuart calm

Buster is a very big part of
our lives, and there was no
way that he wasn’t going
to be there for the biggest
day of our lives. Looking
at Buster’s life before
rescuing him, it fills us
with joy to see him now,
surrounded by love and
happiness. He was
definitely the star of the
show and he was so well
behaved. We love you
Buster! Thank you
Birmingham Dogs Home
for bringing this special
boy into our lives.”
Stuart and Georgia, Birmingham

Buster loved all of the attention

Georgia, Stuart and Buster
celebrating their big day together

My humans are getting married!

Contact us for BDH pin badges, key rings
and pens which can be used as wedding
favours. We can also supply BDH name
place cards and collection boxes for your
guests to make donations on the day.
Thank you for sharing the love!

If you would like to talk to us about your wedding
plans, please call our friendly fundraising team on
0121 643 5211 (Option 3). We would love to chat to
you about how we can be part of your special day.

www.birminghamdogshome.org.uk
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Grooming Services at BDH
We are delighted that we can now take bookings for our grooming
services at our Birmingham and Wolverhampton Centres.
It is a great time to get your furry friend washed and trimmed
to get rid of those winter coats and make them more
comfortable as the days start to get warmer. Here are a few of
the gorgeous girls and handsome boys that our talented team
has transformed recently. Aren’t they gorgeous!

We are pleased to
announce our VIP
dog spa is now available
at both our centres.
A calm and relaxed
spa where your
Very Important Pooch
comes first.

Book your dog a makeover today!

0121 643 5211 (Birmingham)
grooming@birminghamdogshome.org.uk

01902 790 618 (Wolverhampton)
sunnyside@birminghamdogshome.org.uk

www.birminghamdogshome.org.uk
Registered Charity No. 222436

www.birminghamdogshome.org.uk
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Virtual Easter
Dog Show
Thanks to everyone
that helped to support
Birmingham Dogs Home
by joining in our fun
virtual Easter Dog Show.
We absolutely loved seeing all of your entries from the
Tiny Tots to Mega Mutts and you helped us to raise almost
£1,500. Here are our first place winners – it was so hard to
choose. Every dog is beautiful in their own special way.

‘Happiest Hound’ Winner

‘Best Action Shot’ Winner

‘Pawfect Puppy’ Winner

‘Best Pedigree’ Winner

‘Magnificent Mongrels’ Winner

‘Gorgeous Girls’ Winner

‘Fabulous Fellas’ Winner

‘Tiny Tots’ Winner

‘Mega Mutts’ Winner

‘Golden Oldies’ Winner

‘Best Rescue’ Winner

Congratulations
to all of our
winners and thank
you to everyone
who took part.

www.birminghamdogshome.org.uk
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Staycation – Family Fun Days!

FAMILY

FUN DAYS
S HOME
BIRMINGHAM DOG

We are delighted to be working with
these family friendly, community
minded organisations and we
think they are pawfect partners for
Birmingham Dogs Home.

We love meeting old friends!

Planning a staycation
this Summer?
Make sure you include our Family Fun
Days on your calendar for a great day
out for all the family.

Lots of rosettes and smiles all round

We are delighted to have two amazing
companies who are supporting us to
make this happen.

We look forward to welcoming
you, your family, friends and
four-legged pals to enjoy a
fun day of entertainment,
refreshments and shopping.
You can enter your dog into
any of our fun dog show
competitions on the day and
win some lovely goodie bags.

Metro Bank is sponsoring our flagship
Birmingham Family Fun Day on 24th
July and Ancol Pet Products is
generously extending their long-term

Last year’s events were cancelled of

support of our charity by sponsoring our

course but this year we are planning

ever-popular Wolverhampton Family

to return bigger and better than ever.

Fun Day on 21st August.
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We can't wait to welcome you back!

A stress free
stay, while
you’re away
Give your best friend a fun and enjoyable holiday
at our luxury, state-of-the-art facilites set in
picturesque surroundings, all delivered by an
experienced and fully trained team you can trust.
■ Fully Trained Staff ■ One-to-One Care
■ Secure Paddock Off-Lead Exercise ■ Outdoor Run

Fun for all the family

Every waggy winner is special

■ Under Floor Heating* ■ All Meals Included**
…and an unlimited supply of cuddles!
*Under floor heating only available at our Birmingham Centre.
**Food provided by BDH only - for full terms and conditions visit our website.

For reservations and availability

0121 643 5211 (Birmingham)
boarding@birminghamdogshome.org.uk

01902 790 618 (Wolverhampton)

Birmingham Family Fun Day Saturday 24th July 10am – 4pm,
Birmingham Dogs Home, Catherine-de-Barnes Lane,
Catherine-de-Barnes, Solihull, West Midlands B92 0DJ
Wolverhampton Family Fun Day Saturday 21st August
10am – 4pm, Birmingham Dogs Home, Dark Lane,
Coven, Wolverhampton, WV10 7PN

sunnysideboarding@birminghamdogshome.org.uk

www.birminghamdogshome.org.uk
Registered Charity No. 222436

Please check our social media channels and website for updates
before visiting. We look forward to welcoming you and your lovely dogs.
Please ensure you maintain social distancing and keep all dogs on short
leads while you are with us.

www.birminghamdogshome.org.uk
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The Long Walk
Planting has been in progress at our site in Catherine-de-Barnes
to create a new natural garden area for visitors to enjoy some
moments of peaceful reflection when they come to see us.

Our new garden area, called

celebrating the love and

“The Long Walk”, to represent

companionship our dogs give

the journey we take through life

us from some of our adopters

together with our dogs, is being

and supporters.

created with shady areas to sit,
curved walkways and is being
planted with plants, shrubs and
trees that our dogs will enjoy
smelling too.
The garden design incorporates
some lovely wooden carvings of
dogs and we will also install
some plaques with messages

My new friend is a great listener!

When it is finished it will be a
beautiful addition to our rescue
centre for visitors, our dogs and
team to enjoy all year round.

We look forward to
inviting you to come
and enjoy it with us
when it is ready.

Mini Pin and Buddy enjoying the “dog bed”

www.birminghamdogshome.org.uk
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Healing Hearts Appeal
Help us raise £100,000 for our new Veterinary Clinic
X-rays are one of the
most important diagnostic tools
to identify a whole range of problems,
from broken bones and injuries to finding
tumours, intestinal blockages and foreign
objects. They are a vital tool for vets
to identify the best course
of treatment.

The Vet Prep area is
where dogs are prepared
for surgery before going
into theatre and it is the
hub of the clinic.

These spaces are
where vets will carry
out assessments and
examinations as well
as medical care for
the 2,500 dogs we
see each year.

www.healinghearts.org.uk

Most of the dogs we
receive need some form of dental
care. This is a dedicated area, keeping
dental procedures away from sterile
surgery areas which is essential to prevent
contamination from airborne particles, and
a separate dental space means necessary
equipment and services can be
provided more efficiently.

In 2021 we need your support to help
us to achieve our vision. We have
started building work to create
our own veterinary clinic so we
can provide all of the medical care
needed for all of the dogs at our
Solihull and Wolverhampton rescue
centres, as well as helping as many
dogs and cats as we can from
charities in the surrounding area.

This room (although it sounds unfriendly!) is
one of the most important caring areas of the clinic. Many of
the 2,500 dogs we see each year arrive having never received veterinary
care, with viral, parasitic or bacterial infections, or complex and multiple
conditions. We require a separate, safe and hygienic working space to
effectively care for dogs with diseases that spread easily, while
protecting our other animals from infection.

to receive strays which means that
more than half of the dogs are
malnourished or have suffered some
form of neglect or abuse including
multiple injuries or untreated
medical conditions.

Building work is now underway

Our charity accepts every dog that
needs us, no matter their condition.
We are trusted by nine local authorities

We need your help
to raise £100,000
to help us equip
the veterinary
clinic with all of
the equipment
needed to provide
life-saving care

£8

This means that our veterinary costs
have been increasing year on year
which has led us to make one of
the most important decisions in our
charity’s history and build our own
veterinary clinic.
We care for over 2,500 dogs and last
year we spent over £230,000 on

£44

can pay for an
orthopaedic recovery
can pay for
bed to help keep
antibiotic
dogs comfortable
ointment, gauze
after surgery.
wipes and towels.

essential medical care. This level of
veterinary costs is not sustainable
for our charity. We do not receive
any government funding and are
entirely reliant on the generosity of
our supporters to care for the dogs
that need us.
By running our own veterinary clinic,
we will be able to significantly
reduce the costs of essential medical
care and better manage both
emergency cases and the ongoing
physical health of dogs on their road
to recovery.

£135
can pay for theatre
table heat reflective
mats to maintain
body temperature
during operations.

£1,495 £9,000
can pay for a
£500
can pay for an
examination table.

medical
anaesthetic
system.

would pay for
advanced
orthopaedic
equipment to mend
broken bones.

www.birminghamdogshome.org.uk
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We were very lucky to have celebrity TV vet, Joe Inglis,
supporting the launch of our ‘Healing Hearts’ appeal. Joe shot to
fame while studying to be a vet at Bristol University when he was
filmed for the reality TV show ‘Vet School’. He has since gone on

Teddie’s story

to be the resident vet on ‘Blue Peter’ and has appeared on many
other TV shows. As well as his TV appearances, he has launched

When two month old

a dog food range and is the co-founder of VetChef.

Teddie was handed to
us in October 2020 it
was clear that he had a
severe disability and was in
need of urgent medical attention. Teddie’s front
legs were completely splayed, meaning he was
unable to walk or stand. Teddie has “swimmers
syndrome”, a development deformity and as a
consequence of lying on his chest for prolonged
periods has severe breathing problems too.
Many dogs find themselves without homes
through no fault of their own, often because the

Left to right, Giles Webber, Tina Leedham with
Hugo, Dr Joe Inglis, Rachel Frost and Fi Harrison

Dr Joe visited us recently to film our Healing Hearts Appeal
video with us which you can see on www.healinghearts.org.uk

cost of their medical treatment is too much for
their owners.

Sybil’s story

and he is helping us throughout the campaign. We hope to
see him and his lovely family at one of our Family Fun Days
this Summer.

Sybil is a very sweet
little lady, a chihuahua

To pledge your gift
to help pawly pooches

cross. Sybil is at least ten
years old and was found as
a stray and in great pain suffering
from a large mammary lump. She has now had
the lump removed and we are awaiting the results
of tests. She has also had chest X-rays and blood
tests and needs ongoing daily nursing and care.

Text HEARTS to 70191 to donate £10

She was very nervous when she came to
Birmingham Dogs Home but as she starts to feel
better it is lovely to see her coming out of her shell.

Donate online at www.healinghearts.org.uk

Introducing ‘Hartley’
Hartley is our limited edition soft toy, created to

Donate by telephone 0121 643 5211 (Option 3)

celebrate our Healing Hearts Appeal and available
to purchase to help raise funds for our
new veterinary clinic. Hartley has been
beautifully custom made and there are

Send a cheque to Birmingham Dogs Home
Catherine-de-Barnes Lane, Solihull, B92 0DJ
c/o Healing Hearts Appeal

only 500 Hartleys in the world, so he
is a real collector’s item! Hartley can
be purchased at our Family Fun
Days or will be available to buy
on our website soon.
If you would like to reserve a
Hartley you can pre-order by
contacting fundraising@
birminghamdogshome.org.uk

Or scan this QR code with your smartphone
to choose how much to donate.

or by calling our friendly
fundraising team on 0121 643 5211 (Option 3).

Fundraising, payments and donations will be processed and administered by the National Funding Scheme (Charity No: 1149800),
operating as DONATE. Texts will be charged at your standard network rate. For Terms & Conditions, see www.easydonate.org
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Dogs waiting for their
new chapter to begin

HELLO MY NAME IS

DYLAN

I’m a 4 year old collie who
likes a lot of exercise and my
carers say I’m a lovely boy.”

I’m a Shar Pei American Bulldog
cross and I can be a big,
bouncy, loving ball of fun
when I get to know you.”

Breed: Collie (cross)
Size: Medium
Gender: Male (N)
Centre: Birmingham
Age: 4 years 5 months
Child Suitability: 16 years +
Live With Dogs: No

Breed: Shar Pei (cross)
Size: Medium
Gender: Female (N)
Centre: Birmingham
Age: 5 years 10 months
Child Suitability: No
Live With Dogs: No

Dylan is a typical collie and he loves to play fetch, he enjoys the
company of other dogs on walks but doesn't like too much contact
so would prefer to be the only dog in a home. Dylan loves human
company but doesn't like to be over handled and needs to be
comfortable with people in order for them to see the real him.
This boy is a real lovely lad once you know him.
Dylan is looking for a family with good collie experience
and with children over the age of 16 years.
If you think you can offer Dylan a home,
please call our Birmingham Centre on 0121 643 5211

HELLO MY NAME IS

TANA

Tana is a fantastic girl with traits of both Shar Pei and
American Bulldog. When unsure, Tana can be aloof but becomes
a big bouncy ball of fun when she builds a relationship.
Tana needs a knowledgeable home with a new family
who can set her boundaries and provide consistent,
positive training. This loving quirky girl is absolutely
fabulous once she understands you and you her.
If you think you can offer Tana a home,
please call our Birmingham Centre on 0121 643 5211

I am a 7 year old American
Bulldog and my owner
sadly passed away.”

HELLO MY NAME IS

RAZOR

Breed: American
Bulldog (cross)
Size: Large
Gender: Male (N)
Centre: Wolverhampton
Age: 7 years 11 months
Child Suitability: 13 Years+
Live With Dogs: No

Razor is a huge loveable boy with a big friendly
personality but he can be a bit daft too.
Since he has been at Birmingham Dogs Home he has had to have
his ear canals removed so he is now deaf. This means he will need
a very patient new family to have the time and patience to train
him and support him as he learns new routines. He isn’t used
to living in a home so treats everything as a toy. He loves
other dogs, lots of attention and rolling on his back for fuss.
If you think you can offer Razor a home,
please call our Wolverhampton Centre on 01902 790618

Helping Dogs
Like Dylan, Tana
and Razor

What your donations can do:

£4
£8
£25
£50

Can pay for cosy bedding to provide warmth
and comfort for dogs in need
Can help pay for daily meals and some treats
to keep tails wagging
Can pay for vital medicines such as pain relief
Can help towards paying for essential surgery

Thank you. Your support changes lives.
UPDATE: Barney Boo and Tigger
who were featured in our Spring
edition of Fetch, both started
their next and best chapter in
loving new homes in March this year.

Become a Friend today

0121 643 5211 (option 3)
fundraising@birminghamdogshome.org.uk

www.birminghamdogshome.org.uk
Registered Charity No. 222436

Become a BDH
Friend Today
To help us to continue caring for dogs like Dylan, Tana and
Razor for however long they need to be with us, you can
become a Friend of Birmingham Dogs Home from just £1
a week. Please visit www.birminghamdogshome.org.uk
or fill out the form below.

✂

When you sign up to become a
BDH Friend you will receive a
Friendship Welcome pack as
well as exclusive offers and
invitations every year including:

Become a Friend today by completing the form and returning it to us at:
Birmingham Dogs Home, Fundraising Department, Catherine-de-Barnes Lane,
Catherine-de-Barnes, Solihull, West Midlands, B92 0DJ.

A Friendship Certificate.

Ticking Yes to Gift Aid will mean BDH will get an extra 25p for every £1 you give.

A pack of BDH goodies.

✂

Our Waggy Tales monthly
newsletter with updates
about dogs currently looking
for new homes as well as
“happily ever after” stories.
A BDH soft toy dog if you
donate £12 or more per month.
Special Friendship discounts
including grooming for
your dogs.

Charity Name:

Birmingham Dogs Home

Name and full postal address of your Bank
or Building Society
To: The Manager

Instructions to your Bank or
Building Society to pay by Direct Debit
Service User Number

6

9

1

2

1

3

CAF, Kings Hill, West Malling, Kent, ME19 4TA

Bank / Building Society

Instruction to your Bank or Building Society
Please pay Charities Aid Foundation Direct Debits from
the account detailed in this Instruction subject to the
safeguards assured by the Direct Debit Guarantee.
I understand that this Instruction may remain with
Charities Aid Foundation and, if so, details will be
passed electronically to my Bank/Building Society.

Address

Exclusive invitations to special
events and centre tours.

Signature(s)
Postcode

How your Friendship will make a
big difference to dogs every day:

Name(s) of Account Holder(s)
Date

£4 a month can pay for cosy
£8

a month can help pay for daily
meals and some treats to keep
tails wagging.

£12 can pay for one dog to be
microchipped each month so he
or she can be reunited with their
worried owners if they get lost.

Bank / Building Society Account Number

My Donation Details

Branch Sort Code

I would like to make a regular donation of
Monthly

My Details

Half Yearly

Annually

Commencing
01 /

/

15 /

/

or

Mr / Mrs / Miss / Ms / Other (please specify)
First Name

vaccinated each month to protect
them against serious diseases.

Surname

Gift Aid Declaration
Please Gift Aid this donation and any donations I make in the
future or have made in the past 4 years. I am a UK taxpayer and
understand that if I pay less Income Tax and/or Capital Gains Tax than the amount of Gift
Aid claimed on all my donations in that tax year, it is my responsibility to pay any difference.

Address

Please notify us if you want to cancel this declaration,
change your name or home address or if you no longer
pay sufficient tax on your income and/or capital gains.

Alternatively, you can register
to become a Friend online at:
Postcode

Working together
towards a world
where every dog
is a loved dog in
a happy home.

Quarterly

£

Supporter ID No. (If known)

£24 can pay for one dog to be

www.birminghamdogshome.org.uk
or call the Fundraising Department
on 0121 643 5211 (option 3).

Banks and Building Societies may not accept Direct Debit
Instructions from some types of account

Email

Tick to apply

Signature

Date

Telephone
For information about privacy and communication, please see overleaf
This guarantee should be detached and retained by the Payer

The Direct Debit Guarantee

✂

bedding to provide warmth
and comfort.

•

This guarantee is offered by all Banks and Building Societies that accept instructions to pay Direct Debits

•

If there are any changes to the amount, date or frequency of your Direct Debit, Charities Aid Foundation will notify you ten working days in advance of your account being
debited or as otherwise agreed. If you request Charities Aid Foundation to collect a payment, confirmation of the amount and date will be given to you at the time of the request

•

If an error is made in the payment of your Direct Debit, by Charities Aid Foundation or your Bank or Building Society, you are entitled to a full and immediate refund of the
amount paid from your bank or building society - If you receive a refund you are not entitled to, you must pay it back when Charities Aid Foundation asks you to

•

You can cancel a Direct Debit at any time by writing to your Bank or Building Society. Written confirmation may be required. Please also send a copy of your letter to us.

www.birminghamdogshome.org.uk
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Where are they now?
Every BDH dog will always have a place in
our hearts and we love to hear how they
have settled into their new homes and
how they are doing now.
We caught up with one of
our ‘Christmas pups’ Dolly.
Dolly was one of the puppies from the two litters that were born
here at Birmingham Dogs Home in November last year. Dolly was
adopted by Emma and she has kept in touch with us to let us
know how the little lady is doing.

BDH: Why did you decide
to adopt Dolly?
Emma: I adopted Dolly after

Dolly enjoying playing

we lost our 12 year old dog Ivy
Dolly and friend
s

who sadly had cancer. We

Dolly’s Story

were heart broken and the
house wasn’t the same without

Emma: She has done very

a dog. We really wanted to

well when visiting the vets to

offer a home to a homeless

have her injections and loves

dog which is why we decided

meeting new people and

to adopt from Birmingham

being fussed over.

Dogs Home.

BDH: How has Dolly fitted in

BDH: Puppies are adorable

to your family?

but can be a lot of work in

Emma: Dolly is very much

the early days – what was it

one of the family already. She

like for you?

is a very clever girl. She learnt

Relaxing after a busy day

Emma: Having a puppy is
hard work. You need to have
eyes in the back of your head
because they are always up
to something. They pee and

Dolly meets a new friend

to shake paws very quickly
and now walks very well
on the lead and is very well
behaved on her daily walks
and when she meets her
doggie friends. She is crate

poop everywhere, chew

trained and goes in to sleep

everything but the happiness

every night. She is full of

and love they bring outweighs

confidence and enjoys

all of the work. Dolly has

towering over our other

chewed the carpets, the

family dogs. She loves

chairs, and loves trainers too!

basking in our sunny garden

If its not out of reach it gets

and she even has her own

chewed! She has grown a lot

doggie sun spray. She is

bigger since we had her too.

probably a little bit spoilt!

“She has fitted into our family very well and now rules us all. We love her!”

www.birminghamdogshome.org.uk
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BDH: We are focussing on telling the stories of our “pawly
What a transformation!

pooches” for our Healing Hearts appeal this Summer, Dotty was
a very poorly girl when you adopted her. How is she now?
Phillipa: Dotty had a bad ear infection a few weeks ago but it
soon cleared up after a quick trip to see the vet. She has had her
medication changed and her skin is looking lovely again. Her
eyes are still uncomfortable for her. It’s a full time job putting
the drops in but overall she is coping really well. To be honest,
most people that meet her are surprised to hear that she is blind
in her one eye, especially when she’s having a mad 5 minutes!
BDH: Will you be bringing Dotty along to see us all again at
our Family Fun Day at our Wolverhampton Centre?
We’d love to see her again.
Phillipa: Absolutely – we think she is in with a good chance
of winning the “Golden Oldie” dog show competition! We want
to keep supporting Birmingham Dogs Home and the Healing
Hearts appeal so that all of the other dogs, even old girls like

Dotty’s Story

Dotty, get the best possible medical care. We are all following
Teddie’s progress – he is adorable and it’s great to see how
much you guys are doing for him. We’d love to adopt him too,

We also caught up
with one of our favourite
Golden Oldies, Dotty.

but Dotty is enough for us! I’m always a sucker for the most
unfortunate ones. Anyone who adopts Teddie will be very lucky,
Bulldogs are such loving family pets.

Featured in our Spring issue of Fetch, after a very “Ruff Year”
last year, Dotty was adopted by the Evans family after an
appeal on ITV Central News in December.
BDH: Dotty looks so well! It is six months since you adopted
Dotty, how are you all getting on?
Phillipa: We are all doing really well now Dotty is fully in
charge of the household! The boys adore her. She has a definite
favourite though, my husband. She follows him everywhere and
barks at him until he goes and sits on the settee with her, where

Enjoying her golden years

she demands tummy tickles, and this can go on for hours!

A little beauty sleep!

Visit: www.unitylottery.co.uk/causes/birmingham-dogs-home

www.birminghamdogshome.org.uk
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Business and Community
Partnership Spotlight
This year we have been delighted and humbled by the amazing
support of businesses big and small who have chosen to show
their community spirit and dedication to animal welfare by
supporting Birmingham Dogs Home.
Westley Pearson,
Chief Executive at Animal Friends

Our heartfelt thanks goes to
the amazing team at Animal
Friends Insurance who have
got behind our Healing Hearts
Appeal and have made a very
generous donation of £50,000
to pay for the X-ray room and all
of the equipment we will need
in our new veterinary clinic.
Westley Pearson, Chief Executive at
Animal Friends Insurance said

“It’s important to us and to our customers
that we give back to incredible charities
like Birmingham Dogs Home and
support them in their mission to
create a better future for the animals
in their care and in the surrounding
communities. Our donation will not
only pay for a dedicated X-ray room
and equipment which will be at the
heart of the new veterinary clinic, it will
help empower the charity to drastically
enhance how it operates and the
number of dogs it can help, saving tens
of thousands of pounds every year in
the process.”
Everyone at Birmingham Dogs Home
was blown away by this amazing
commitment. “The support of the

Animal Friends team is incredible.”
said Giles Webber, Chief Executive
at Birmingham Dogs Home.
“Animal Friends is a fabulous
organisation with fabulous people and
we are delighted that they share our
vision to provide the very best level
of medical care possible for
abandoned and neglected dogs”.

“Their support will make a real difference to the lives and futures of rescue dogs in our community for years to come.”

Our longstanding partnership with the
kind-hearted team at Ancol has been
flourishing as Ancol has committed to
sponsor a number of our fundraising
events throughout the year, including
our successful Take the Lead Together
virtual walking challenge and our
Wolverhampton Family Fun Day in
addition to their continuing kind
support of our annual Walk in the Park
at the beautiful Walsall Arboretum.
Ancol will also be one of our founding Corporate
Kennel Sponsors. Ancol is a family run business,
based in Walsall with customers all around the world.

www.ancol.co.uk

Skye in her beautiful collar and lead
set – a little present from Ancol

Adam Marsden, Head of Sales
and Marketing, Ancol Pet
Products Ltd. with Rachel Frost
and education dog Reeva

“We love all of their doggie products and are delighted to be working
together on all of these exciting activities over the next twelve months.”

www.birminghamdogshome.org.uk
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May marked the
official start of
our fantastic
partnership with
fellow Midlands
organisation
Fish4Dogs
BDH rescue dog Lily diving into her delicious Fish4Dogs food!

“As part of the Re-Start programme, the Fish4Dogs
brand will sponsor 100 rescued dogs over the next
12 months, providing individually tailored food
and nutritional support throughout the duration
of their stay at Birmingham Dogs Home and beyond.”

A big thank you to the team at Weightmans
Solicitors in Birmingham for supporting our
homeless dogs by taking part in their own
walking challenge, creating teams within
the company and walking as many steps as
possible to help generate donations on their
JustGiving page.

....

.... . . . .. . . . ........

....

..
.. .. .. . . . . .........

£1,000
was
raised

...... . . . . .. .........

“We couldn’t do what we do without the
support of lovely folk like you.”

... . . . .. . . . . .. ......

Every step walked
and pound raised
really does make a
difference to the
lives and futures
of homeless dogs
across the Midlands.

....

“We have supported the organisation through
ad-hoc donations and sponsorship since we
were established 17 years ago, however we
felt that we wanted to do something more in
these challenging times and give the rescue
centre a reliable donation source, particularly
in the wake of the pandemic, where it is not
yet clear what the impact of a return to a
more normal world may have on the plight
of unwanted dogs.”

....

Graham Smith, CEO at Fish4Dogs, explained: “Birmingham
Dogs Home has always been a charity close to our hearts.”

A huge team effort
which raised an
amazing £1,000.

www.birminghamdogshome.org.uk
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The community-focussed people at
Metro Bank have chosen to support
Birmingham Dogs Home for the next
year as sponsors of our flagship
Family Fun Day in July at our centre in
Catherine-de-Barnes as well as being one
of our first Corporate Kennel Sponsors!
Lee Currier, Fi Harrison and Joy celebrating a pawfect partnership

Metro Bank love people and love dogs so we have a lot
in common. We are neighbours too with Metro Bank
having branches local to our rescue centres in Solihull,
Wolverhampton, Birmingham and Merry Hill.
As Britain's best community bank, Metro Bank has always
welcomed dogs instore providing water bowls, treats and
branded bandanas so we are thrilled they will be helping
us to welcome dogs to our Family Fun Day at Catherine-deBarnes in July. Metro Bank is also helping us to look after
some of our homeless dogs for the next year by sponsoring
one of our kennels. We will be keeping them regularly
updated on their kennel residents so their team can
see exactly who they are helping!

www.metrobankonline.co.uk

“We are thrilled to be partnering with
Birmingham Dogs Home this year to support
their Healing Hearts appeal to help build a
fantastic new veterinary clinic” said Lee Currier,
Local Director for Metro Bank. “We are a
dog loving bank and we are committed to
supporting the amazing work of charities in
our local community.”
“With Metro Bank's kind support our Family Fun day
on the 24th July will be the biggest and best yet!”

Emily Wardle, Account Director at Spotty Dog explains “Through our
work in the pet sector, we understand that the pandemic has been
an unusual time for dogs. Young puppies know nothing different
than having their human by their side 24/7, and our older pets can’t
remember a time when this wasn’t the case.
We decided to get experts in the pet world together for a virtual
webinar ‘Supawting our pets out of Lockdown’ as a way of helping
pet owners help their pets return to ‘normal’ life, with all money raised
donated to our furrbulous neighbours, Birmingham Dogs Home”.

Our amazing PR gurus who support
Birmingham Dogs Home by donating
the skills and knowledge of their
talented team, came up with a
fabulous way to help our charity and
promote some educational messages
together during April’s National
Pet Month.

We understand that the past year has been
particularly challenging for dog charities, with
usual income streams cut, and we
hope our contribution will make
a difference to the lives of
dogs in their care.”
“We are so pleased to have the continuing
support of the spottydog pack this year.”

www.birminghamdogshome.org.uk
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A virtual welcome to our reception at our rescue centre in Catherine-de-Barnes

Our friends at Towers Virtual
Tours helped us to solve one
of our lockdown problems!
We are missing our visitors
and haven’t been able to
organise the visits and tours that we had
planned this year.
So with the help of the lovely people at TVT we arranged
the next best thing and created a 3D Virtual Tour. The tour
follows the journey of a dog from her arrival with us through
every stage of care we provide. This video has been created
at no cost to our charity. If you missed it when it was
released don’t worry, you can still take your virtual tour
from the comfort of your own armchair at:

A virtual walk through to meet some of our doggie guests

www.towersscanning.co.uk/TVT_UK/
BirminghamDogsHome/VT/index.htm
“Thanks to Dan Hall and all of the Towers team
(including their office dogs) for donating their
time and skills to allow us to offer our supporters
a virtual experience behind the scenes at BDH.”

www.thursfields.co.uk

Behind the scenes, one of our kitchens where
we prepare food and daily medicines for our dogs

After receiving more than 100 applications, staff at the leading Midlands law
firm voted to select a new charity of the year for each of its five offices and we
were delighted to successfully win the votes of the Solihull office!
Thursfields’ chairman Nick O’Hara said: “We’re committed to the communities
that we live and work in and always take great pleasure in choosing and
serving five different local charities every year.

Birmingham Dogs Home was
one of five lucky local causes
chosen to receive focused
fundraising, awareness and
volunteer support from
Thursfields Solicitors from
May 2021 – April 2022.

“This is an even more important commitment in the
next 12 months as the world emerges from COVID-19,
because the fundraising of so many charities has been
hit by the pandemic.”
Fi Harrison, head of fundraising at Birmingham Dogs Home, said: “Thank you
Thursfields for helping to get tails wagging here at BDH! We are delighted to
have been chosen by Thursfields’ Solihull team as their charity of the year.

“It’s been a difficult period for our charity as we have continued to care for dogs that need us behind closed gates
throughout lockdowns and we really appreciate this amazing support from our local business community.”

www.birminghamdogshome.org.uk
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Birmingham Dogs
Home is now part
of Work For Good
Work for Good helps charities raise funds from small businesses
and offers businesses a fundraising platform which helps them
to raise funds for the charities they care about.
If you have a small business and would like to support Birmingham
Dogs Home by donating an amount of money or a percentage
per sale of your products, this is a really easy way to make it work.
For businesses it is really easy to use, it is flexible and there is no
minimum donation. For a small charity like us with a small (but
perfectly formed!) fundraising team it means that we can work with
more businesses more easily and give you the best possible service.
Visit www.workforgood.co.uk to find out more.
“You will find Birmingham Dogs Home as one
of the charities you can choose to support.”

Thank you to all of the businesses and organisations that have supported us over the last 12 months and continue to
help us in many different ways. A shout out to all of our friends at Amazon, Bluflame, BNI Momentum, Brama UK,
Co-op stores, Hozelock, JuliusK9, Pets at Home, Petplan, Sandwell Pest Control and VW Coffee Shack.
Every single thing you do makes a difference to the lives and futures of rescued dogs across the Midlands.

To find out more about how your business can support Birmingham Dogs Home please contact
fundraising@birminghamdogshome.org.uk or call Rachel Frost on 0121 643 5211 (option 3).

Join our pack and...
Registered Charity No. 222436

To find out more about Corporate Kennel Sponsorship,
to grab a place to join the BDH team for the Birmingham
10K in October or to arrange for some collection tins for
your staff and customers, please get in touch!
If you would simply like to make a company donation
you can do so online at www.healinghearts.org.uk
Thank you for your “supawt”.

For more information contact Rachel Frost
Email: rachel@birminghamdogshome.org.uk
Call: 0121 643 5211 (Option 3) and ask for a BDH Business Heroes Pack
www.birminghamdogshome.org.uk

www.birminghamdogshome.org.uk
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Take the Lead Together

Our supporters are getting younger!

May was National Walking Month and

Over 100 people took part and

our supporters joined us on a virtual

together we made it! Here are some

European walking holiday (no

photos of our amazing walkers

passports required!) to raise money

getting out and about for walkies

for our homeless dogs. Our joint goal

and raising sponsorship money along

was to walk 6,000 combined miles

the way to raise vital funds to help

together, visiting France, Spain, Italy,

our homeless dogs.

Greece, Turkey, Romania, Finland,

We reached our target of
£5,000 which is amazing!

Norway, Germany and Belgium
before arriving home again, learning
about the national breeds in each

We hope everyone who took part

country along the way.

enjoyed all the exercise and getting

Ready for walkies!

Exploring new
places together

to know others in our virtual
community of BDH supporters

The Solihull College team - walking for BDH

and dog lovers throughout May.
We feel like we know you all now!
We hope you will be able to join
us in person in September for our
Walk in the Park event where we
really walk together – you might
even meet up with some of your
new virtual walking friends.

All of our virtual walkers received a
lovely T-shirt in their fundraising packs

Thanks for sharing your lovely photos,
we were with you every step of the way!

Ancol Pet Products helped us to
make this virtual event bigger and
better than ever and their support

Thanks for walking
together for BDH.

meant we could send all of our virtual
walkers T-shirts to wear on their
travels. You all looked fabulous!

Learning about the national breeds along the way

www.birminghamdogshome.org.uk
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Tribute Tree
We are planning a very special new Tribute Tree which will be
located at our Birmingham rescue centre.
Preparation of a puppy work of art

Tribute Tree trunk detail

New Tribute Tree in production

This beautiful work of art will be

Supporters can renew their leaf

made up of hundreds of gold, silver

sponsorship each year or choose

and bronze leaves and each one can

to have their engraved leaf sent to

be individually engraved with a

them after 12 months as a lasting

special message.

memory to cherish at home.

This is a lovely new way
to support Birmingham
Dogs Home and make
a tribute to a loved one
or show you care with a
celebratory message.
Each message leaf can be sponsored
from £10 a month and we will even
have a special family of dogs and
puppies who will be playing beneath
the tree for very special messages.

We have been working with the
very talented and creative Claudia
Brown who has designed this
bespoke tree for us. It is in production
as this newsletter is being written and
she has sent us some photos to keep
us updated.

“We look forward to
being able to unveil our
new Tribute Tree very
soon and launch our
dedication leaves.”

Our Tribute Tree being installed

You will be able to find out more if you visit our Family Fun Day on 24th July and look out
for updates on our social media channels and at www.birminghamdogshome.org.uk

www.birminghamdogshome.org.uk
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Adopted in 2021
We are so pleased our appointment only adoptions have been
such a success this year. We have been able to spend more
time getting to know our potential adopters to make sure we
find exactly the right match for them and lots of our
lovely dogs are now settled in their forever homes.
Here is a selection of some of the dogs that we have helped to find new
homes for this year. Thank you to all of our adopters for welcoming them
into your homes and lives and thank you to everyone who supports us –
without your generous support we couldn’t make it happen.

Buddy

Cubi

Cracker

Mollie

Yogi

Roxy

Saxon

Jess

Goose

Freddie

Shiloh

Sully

Winston

Zeus

Bleu

Elvis

Lyra

Major

Phil

Rizzla

Every face tells a story and you have been part of their story and their future.
Thank you to every single person who has taken the time to donate online,
pop in with some food or blankets or send in a cheque.
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Thank you to our fundraisers
1

2

3

4

6

5

8

7

Thank you to: 1. Steven and Amelia raised £505 through an online raffle in memory of BDH dog Jess, always in our hearts. / 2. Ellie Booth, from Muddy
puppers, raised £267.50 on Just Giving to celebrate one year of her dog walking business and raise funds for BDH. / 3. Sandra and Andrew Palmer
raised £689 from a 60th Birthday Party and a Garden Party. / 4. Peter and Christine Thomas raised £960 from EBay sales of various donated items
over the year and donated doggie items (they visited us to also collect their PetPlan nominee volunteer awards, and get a cuddle with furry fundraiser
Mini Pin!) / 5. Erin Butler and Lola Wood raised £408.75 together from a sponsored walk (walking 300,000 steps). / 6. Nancy spent her £100 birthday
money on purchasing items for the dogs at our Wolverhampton Centre. / 7. Marta, from Prestige Wicker (handcrafted willow specialists in the
West Midlands) donated over £100 worth of beautiful dog leads and collars for us to sell at fundraising events to help raise funds for our homeless
dogs, whilst also being able to use some of the items for residents within our kennels. / 8. Stephanie and Mark from VW Coffee Shack have
been supporting Birmingham Dogs Home at Malvern Park in Solihull. They are there every day and serve the best coffee, so if you see them,
do say hello and pop some change in their BDH collection tin – they have collected over £200 for our dogs so far.
If you would like a collection tin or a fundraising pack please contact our friendly fundraising team: fundraising@birminghamdogshome.org.uk
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Visit our website at www.birminghamdogshome.org.uk
or check our social media platforms for further updates
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